Congrats to our Manko and Bowman Forum winners. Excellent work. While that was the most public exhibition, it was inspiring to see so many other strong projects during studio reviews. A big thanks to students and faculty for your efforts over this unique semester.

Stop by tomorrow in the Forum at 2:30 for the second showing of Columbus. Best wishes on your remaining finals and have a safe, relaxing and joyous break.

Best,

Matthew Knox AIA
Professor and Department Head

BOWMAN DESIGN FORUM
Image of Roger Clark's winning 'Council Grove Library' project for the Bowman Design Forum

Congratulations to the winners below:

**Honor Award $1500**
Roger Clark

**Special Merit Award $1000**
James Jones

**Finalists $500 each**
Jaasiel Duarte-Terrazas
Jason Ingram
Mohammed Kazem Namazi

Bowman Design Forum Nominees_ Photo by Michael Henry/Manhattan Magazine

MANKO DESIGN COMPETITION
Congratulations to fourth year student, Kasey Holle for winning the sixth annual Manko Design Competition for her Crossroads KC Film Institute project! The student work presented at the competition on last Friday was of exquisite quality and the jury had a difficult time choosing just one winner.

Winner, Kasey Holle pictured with her Professor Genevieve Baudoin and jurors. Photo by Matt Knox

Manko nominees pictured with jurors. Photo by Matt Knox
Congratulations to the winners of the APDesign 'Go Viral' Competition

First place in the two-minute category went to the team of Yajie Zhao, Kyler Milligan and Alejandro Dowling.

First place in the 30-second category went to Aaron Burson for "Dare to Create"; second place went to Jake Coombes and Reed Strawn for "APDesign - Regnier Hall"; and an honorable mention went to Brandon Heide for his video "Cribs - APDesign Edition."

Columbus Movie Screening
Wednesday, December 13th at 2:30 PM in Regnier Forum

Videos from the 'Go Viral' competition will be shown before the movie along with a talk about Columbus, Indiana by Prof. Chris Fein

Second and third year students will preference for spring studios Monday, December 11th through Friday, December 15th. More information to be sent soon.

Grades are due on December 19th at 5:00 PM in KSIS. Grades are available for student viewing on December 20th after 8:00 am.

Second through fourth year students will be moving out this week. Students should clean up studio spaces and leave them better than found at the start of the semester. Please be respectful of custodial staff that will work over break.

Fifth year students are welcome to keep things in studio but be advised that desks may need to be replaced or switched out. Please find the email sent yesterday from Prof. Knox for further instruction.
DECEMBER
11-15 Finals Week
13 Columbus Movie Screening at 2:30 PM in Regnier Forum
19 Fall term grades due by 5 PM on KSIS
25 - 1 APDesign Offices Closed

JANUARY
9 Spring Faculty Retreat 11:30 am in Regnier 2124
16 First day of classes